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DOHA – The Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang have captured ... But no. It's tough for me to see all these winter sports." Now back to tennis.
In the Doha final, Kvitova took out Muguruza in three ...
What Olympic sport would the pros choose?
7/29 Men's Doubles Bronze Medal Match (11 p.m. ET) NBCOlympics.com Men's Singles Semifinal 1 (11 p.m. ET) NBCOlympics.com 7/30
Men's Singles Semifinal 2 (1:30 a.m. ET) NBCOlympics.com Mixed Doubles ...
How to stream Olympic tennis
MOSCOW (AP) — Two Russian rowers have been removed from the squad for the Tokyo Olympics ... Europe as a sports supplement until it
was added to the banned list in 2016. Tennis player Maria ...
Two Russian rowers out of Olympics after failing drug tests
The City of Light’s iconic cathedral of tennis will allow the best players in the world to trade shots in pursuit of Olympic gold, silver and bronze
in a setting associated with some of the most ...
When to watch tennis during the 2024 Paris Olympics
Chantharith was speaking at a recent closing ceremony of the 2022 International Table Tennis Technical Training Course for National
Referees by the National Olympic Committee of ... Youth and Sport to ...
Table tennis federation urges attention to goals
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The retirements this month of Roger Federer and Serena Williams sparked new ruminations. Two of tennis’ all-time greats, they were born
seven weeks apart in 1981. Both now have crept past 40, their ...
Two tennis greats retire, reminding us that all roads end, but new ones beckon
Flach found herself in the similar situation to Williams when she competed at the Olympic trials in 2021 ... people that have never heard of
tennis into the sport, and I think I’m a product ...
How Serena Williams rewrote the playbook for female athletes juggling motherhood and sport
It was the unforgettable 2012 London Olympics final. Tennis at the Olympics doesn’t quite carry the same umph as other sports when you
have four Grand Slams on the calendar each year.
The one spectacular Serena Williams victory I’ll never forget
1904 — Holcombe Ward wins the men’s singles title in the U.S. Lawn Tennis Association singles ... is covered by ABC’s Wide World of
Sports for the first time. 1963 — Don Schollander ...
Toady in Sports: Hawaii wins the LLWS
The affable Hawaiian hall-of-famer is never slow to smile or laugh, but beneath it all is a burning desire to be the best in a sport that has
become even more visible since making its Olympic ...
Olympic champ Moore aims to make it six of the best in WSL finals
LONDON (AP) — An Italian tennis umpire was banned for seven years and six months Friday after admitting to charges of match-fixing.
Lorenzo Chiurazzi, a national-level chair umpire and line ...
Italian tennis umpire gets long ban for match-fixing
BERLIN, Sept 8 (Reuters) - The Indian Olympic Association (IOA ... constitution in line with rules stipulated by the national sports code. The
IOC said the issues should be resolved by the ...
India faces Olympic ban if governance dispute not resolved
GENEVA (AP) — The IOC approved its human rights strategy on Friday, completing a years-long process months after the Beijing Olympics
brought scrutiny on how sports ... c ase of tennis player ...
IOC publishes rights strategy months after Beijing Olympics
Before he was an umpire, Nouni’s first work in the sport was at a tennis club when he was 9 years ... his first time at the Olympics and his
first time on Centre Court at Wimbledon.
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